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Review 

, More, on National .Style 
Fo~lowing views from Sydney, Melbourne and Christ

church, this month we hav.e an expression of opinion 
from Queensland., What do you think? Let us know. 

In addition to the ' following, read the article by 
R{)n Jones, which deal~ with another aspect of this 
theme. This particular theme will be developed' fur
ther ' in subsequent issues n conjunction with views 
expressed about the television programme,- "Country 
Style.'" , 

A Queensland Viewpoint 
(By Graham Rigby) must surely come ' to ' Aus-

A Nat ion a 1 Square tralia - and v.ery soon! 
Dance, Style - to be or Queensland, like other 
not to ,be _ that's the states which formerly 
question I And a ,very .fair ' danced to McG.rath rules, 
Gne in these days of has' now com pie tel y 

:V=o=l=, ='=8=,====N=o=,==5:,============J::U=N=E:,==1:9:6:3:,' :~~~:~~aton ~~enalmt~~ ~~:rt::~e~v~~ tfh~ait~~d 
C{)ntroversial r ail way states is our authority, 
gauges. Yes, with the and soutce of most new 

Square ' Dancing " eams & Trends 
of . Dancing , 

(by &In Jones) 

b ! t II ' d material, surely we ~must 
num er 0 rave mg an- a'l conform to this' W· orld ,cers and callers increas- -J. 

ing each year, :!Ilore and Style .. There is no other 
more urgent becomes the way to united' prt:)gress. 
need of a national style. Through the great inter

est in our National Con
I was not lmrprised to ventions and ' the "Re

read in the May "Review" view", Australia's square 
the Sydney viewpoint of danc1ng as a whole is 

1. think it is high time spins , and alterations and from our clubs over the sl,1pport for the Californ- being surveyed and lm-
some light is thrown on adding of , movements to years we have iRiip and ian style and MelbouI'ne's d . 1 t ' t h h th prove upon. Let's make the training of square fit into a cal ', We are 01,1 Snor , Was t e Clo es, attitude of "leave well no mistake _ a !Nlational 
dance teams, their place of the demonstration and Roll the ,Barrel and the alone", Actually, ' I find St yl-e is not only cj.esirable 
in square dancing, and Into the exhibition style All Hands Qver move- merit in both, When, some but inevitable _ and 1963, 
the trends of dancing. By of square dancing as it ments that to a certain twelve years ago, square I hope, will be the year 
trends of ' dancing we is done. ,to-day. . ' extent have been awk- dancing became a major of its accompllsltrrient! 
mean the dancing style I myself was responsible ward to do. IIi. their place entertainment, the Mel-
we USe now compared to tor many of tbe extra we have Cross Trail, bourne McGrath style 
that of 10 or 12 years ago; twirls and twists and ex- Square Through, Star virtually became 'national' Another Club' 
the style of dress; the hibition movements in Through and others that in all States but New J 
changes in figures danced teams many years ago, lend the m s e I v e s tOSollth Wales through the oins the 
and the music used. but at that .time that was sm'oother dancing. Twirls efforts of the organisa- Square D.'ance 

\ In dealing with the the style generaUy danced. _~fter swing and on meet- tion's five or six hundred 
part' play.ed by teams in If this style had persisted mg your partner in a callers from Cairns to , Society of ' 
square dancing to-day let we prob~lJfY,. ... would have Right and Left Grand, etc. Perth. . 
me say that they should had no square dancing in have been delete~ from Naturally, then, Queens- N. S. W. 
be the leaders of our Sydney to-day, since, even o~r general dancmg and land's dancers have be- The United Teenagers' 
style and. the first to 'in those times there were wlth very good reason. come accustomed to this Square' Dance Club of 
introduce new figures and Signs that this was not In conclusion, let us 'go style, and habits are not Labasa, . Fiji Islands, has 
trends to our dancing. acceptable to the public. back to the tal?es of Ed easy to break. America Joined the Square Dance 
Sadly, this has not aLways Modern ' dances and fig- Gilmore, leading Ameri- had this problem some Society of N.S.W. This 
been the case. I am happy ures are workshopped to can caller, which Jack years ago, with almost· now makes the fourth 
to say, however, that the leave no room for ' extra Looby brought back with each State in .the Union overseas club to affiliate. 
majority ' of team. teach- movements and without him from the States. Ed dancing differently. With The instructor, Mrs. iNea ' 
'ers a,re following our pre- forcing the pace of the Gilmore said that a caller the tremendous interest E. Storey, advises that 
sent ' style of dancing and dance. , knows where he is taking in the National Conven- the club is ' a multi-racial 
a cloSer -look at these Some teams are ,experi- his club of new dancers tions and with increasing club which has been in 
teams ' and their dancing menting with 'much lighter and what they ,will ·be support o{ ,national maga- existence since last Octo
may well make some of .us· materials in ' the girls' doing in twelve months zines such as "sets [n ber. The dancers are in 
change our attitude fe· -trocking and the USe of time and in the same way Order", their appreciation their teens or early twen
garding. them. net ,petticoats in a style .we should know where we of the activity as a whole, ties. They dance to re-

Let us look ·at spins and similar to the ":ballerina", are guiding OUr square including the aspect of cords and are in the pro
twirls. As. one young lady" cutting down the larg,e dancing and what trends National Styling, has be- cess of obtaining ' a tape 
put it, there are many frills and experimenting in both dancing style and come far greater. than from 'Ron Jones. 
young people who like to with motifs, sequins and d,ress are going to ,be in., previously. At pr.esent, all The joining of this club 
spin and :twirl. ;' T could beading. The result has troduced to lift square States dance - not Cali- now extends the circula
have countered ,that· there been most heartening, to danCing out of the rut fornian - but National tion of this magazine 
are many Iballroom dan- say the least; light frocks .and present to the public Style, ' and all acknowledge' through Fiji Islands, New 
cers who like to pivot, that flow with the dan- not just square dancing and accept the official Zealand, Papua and Aus-
spin and contra, etc, It's cer's slightest mov,ement but modern square dane- "Basic Movements of tralia, making· it the first 
the same old story: The and do not require hand- ing on .a leve~ with ot~er Square Dancing". South-East Asia Square 
deSire to , express , feelings ling as do stiff, starched types ,of orgamsed dancmg. This ' same acceptance Dance Magazine. ' 
and show off. These feel- cotton petticoats and ' 
lngs are only natural and dresses. One girl told me THE EVENT OF THE YEAR! 
,without them' we would her dress stood up OIlJ its 
have no teams. However, own when starched and The Square Dance Society of N.S,W, 
as 'in all classes of dane- ironed. No wonder she has 175th Annl"versary of' Australl"a 
ing, it is necessary to to spin and twirl and use 
,brIng about a well-bal- all double skirt promen- ' SQUARE DANCE BALL 
anc.ed . performance and ades to make it flow. I be-
not overdo, the "cream in lieve, with the introduc- Saturday, June 29, 1963 
the coffee". . tioll ,of these lighter frocks 

Now don't misquote me; and net underskirts team 8 p m to ml' dnl' ght at the 
Spins and twirls do round trainers will realise that • , . ' 
011 ' flgures and create a extra movements and spins Paddington Town Ha~l 
smooth flowing, attractive are unnecessary to put on Adml' SSI' on 6/-" All Welcome 
dance, and. are very nec- a gOOd show, as the 
es&a.ry; but , surely it must Slightest movement of the All Standards Ca' tered 'For 
be realised that, when it dancer moves the frock. 
comes . t<;. unnecessary Of moveml;nts deleted ~~ 

__ "SYDNEY ANCfRS ! WATCH ATN CHANNa] ••• SOON 
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"NEW F ACES"-
WE MUST HAVE NEW FACES! 

(By Graha m NOil'man, PU'bil:ie:irty o ffic e'r, 
Square Da,.n.ci!llg Slo:derby of QueelJlt!lCaiIld) 

In these words lies the entire 
future of Square Dancing. 

We are victims of the age-old 
question, "Where do we go. 
from , here?,' 
This is a v,ery impor-- When a dancer reaches 

THE OPD SPOT 
(Contributions Welcome) 

For some time Channel 
2 in Sydney has been 
seeking a set · of square 
dancers to do a spot on 
their nationally - shown 
half-hour programme "TV 
Ballroom". So far there 
have · lbeen no takers. 
Why? Well, the' producer 
has some ' funny ideas on 
what he wants. 

He wants the dancer:; 
to perform a square dance 
to . a tune from "Vil 
Abner" to whiCh, as far 
as . everyone know:;;, no 

'square dance has been 

N.S.W. PRESIDENT RETJRES 
Members of the Square Dance 
Society of N.S.W.will be dis~ 
appointed to learn that Brian 
Eade has been transferred ' to 
the A.N.Z. Glen Innes branch, 
and so has had to relinquish 
his position as President a mere 
three months since his election. 
Brian and Pat are expected to 
be there at least two years. 

AN' OPlEN ,LErfT,ER. TO . 
PAT AND' BRiIAN N. S. Wales 

Dear Pat and Brian, . • 
We tak.e this opportun- Photograhlc 

ity to express regret that C · tOtO 
we are losing you, and at ompe I lOn, . 

;ant and often-neglected a stage where it is thought 
iSpeCt· of square dancing. that there is no' more to 
Most ' of us have been know, I recommend very 
jancing for some years, strongly that this dancer 
ind have come to accept gets out on his own · and 
;quare dancing as a r,ec- teaches, or at least ·at
reational hdbbY. However· tempts to teach, what he 
;here is one thing we knows to some new faces . 
[lave not noticed before: Without appearing too 
lie are seeing the same outspoken I will venture 
[aces! I only realised this to state that this is the 
recently and began to precise reason why Vic
Nonder what happened to toria is enjoying, not a 
;he gay times and the fun revival, ,but an enlarging, 

written. (They cannot 
afford . to pay for an 
arrangement of a square 
dance to ibe made). They' 
refuse to have a caller; as 
"it will not blend in with 
the programme". · 

the same time congratUlate The idea of a photo- ·· 
Brian on his promotion graphic competition seems 
in being transferred to to have gone to the heads 
Glen Innes. W·e convey to of SOme people. One mem
you these thoughts:- ber of the SOCiety execu-

)f meeting people. of square danCing. 
At the start of my 

In addition, they would 
like the square to appear 
in white ties and tails and 
long evening gowns, again 
to blend in with the rest 
of the programme. 

This was nicely ex
plained the day after 
they showed a sequence 
with a group of girls in 
shimmies doing a Charles-' 
ton in which the scene 
culminated with a. gang
ster joining in and mow
ing the characters down 
with a machine gun. 

You have held the posi- tive was seen to com
tion of secretary to the pletely disrupt dancing 
Society for four years, at Belmore's Audley Pic
during which time you nic by lying on his ' sto
have discharged your dut- mach 'on the fioor in the 
i·es diligently and with centre of one square 
the 'esteem of all those endeavouring to duplicate 
with whom you have come the photographic feat 
in contact. printed. in the April issue. 

You were well on the This competition Is 
way to repeating this really generating interest . 
effort as president, rbu~ And why shouldn't it? 
unfortunately your trans- There are four sections, 
fer intervened. namely: BLACK AND 
, All ' square ,dancers wish WHITE, open; ' square 

Yes! Square dancing 
WOULD be out of keep
ing with the rest Of the 
programme! 

;quare dance career I used In Queensland we have 
;0 look forward ' to the fun three top callers with 
)f meeting new faces or the.ir own club~, one of 
:>eople but lately there is WhICh has on hIS own the 
n.one of that. We as dan- best part of a dozen clubs 
!ers, MUST do s~mething in his personal circuit. 
;0 correct ·it or we will There are also .the offici
. ose OUr ,enthusiasm. By ally-I'ecognised mstructors 
;his 1 mean that we will who, whilst not actually 
~ecome robots to the callers, are doing a mar
'cause", dancing the calls vellous job with their own 
Jarrot fashion because we groups. There are also our 
J.aveheard them so often representatives and. agents 
md w,e know-them so welL throughout the state. But 
I The only way to create TINS IS NOT ENOUG~. 
Interest in our ho'bby is to .To my mind the potentIal . 
~ut the fUi\ back into it. of .new dar:cers .in the QUEENSLAND 
rhis can Ibe done .by dan- nahon is so Immense that SOCIETY 

you well and thank . you dancin .g. COLOUR 
both for your efforts in SLIDES, open; square 
making square dancing a dancing. All black and
better activity during your white prints should be at · 
four years as · an execu- least post-card size, . and 
ti ve officer. colour . slides ,are to :be 

:ers 'bringing in new faces 'We have only scratched . 
~ND BY CALLERS the sutiace. COMMITTEE 
~REAKING . NEW [do n'ot wish to see . . 
JROUND and domg more. square dancing 'jboom" as A very actIve commlt-

The Past and Present mounted suitably for pro-
Members, jection. All photographs 
The Executive, must be taken in Austra-
Square Dance SOciety lia and the Society · re
of New South ' Wales. serves the right to repro-

(FOOTNO'm: Brian com- duce any photographs 
menced, square dancing at awarded prizes. ' 

::row nice and! ref!l'eshing it did ten years back tee of seven, duly elected, 
it is to see someone you when the .tmtire nation: has the pleasure and re
ion't . know doing the was brainwashed into it sponsibility of organising 
;hings that are . easy to . - .' and conducting the var-
1S now but is all new to CommercialIsm crept m ied activities of the Square 
;hese new faces. aI?-d ruined the set-up, Dan c i n g Soc i e t y o·f 

New faces do not neces- Wlth the result that only Queensland. omcers in
;arily mean that the the keener dancers stayed clude: President, Graham 
;tandard of a group is on and the fair weather Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
~oing to be lowered. The people dropped out. Alderley Heights (561251) . 
:~eatest standard of know- . New' faces are vitally Vi~e -.' Presidents, . Jack 
:dge that a ~quare . dan- important insofar as that MItchell, . 42 Balmam St., 
,er can ~chieve . 15 to by welcoming and assist- Wooloowm (6 4262), Peter 
Ldvance hImself or her- ing them ware helping Johnson Senr, 24 Alice 

the age of 15 at Cam- This competition is open 
meray, and has been to all financial members 
dancing ever since. Pat of the SOCiety. The clos
commenced some six years ing da~e is August 31 ·and · 
ago. There is little doubt entries should be for-:
that the town of Glen warded, unmarked in any 
Innes will shortly be in- way, to: . Th~ Secretary, 
troduced to a new type of The Square Dance _Soci- . 
relaxation-that of square ety of N.S.W., Box 1430, 
dancing. (Continued Page 5) 

;elf to "beginner-level". I ourselves,"I ~now of one street, Clo~tarf. Secre~ CARS.S PARK 
nean that. Wh~n you club where many of the tary, Val RIgby, 14 ~agle 
lave put so much mto the dancers are content to Street, Alderley. HeIghts DANCE 

U 
SQUARE 

CLUB ~oyemeI?-t that you get just sit around, to et u (56 1251). T rea sur e r , 
,atlsfactl.on out of assist- now arid then and ~enei- Arthur Steele, 7 Vernon Will hold a 
,ng .beginners.. then you ally create' an atmosphere st., Clontarf (c/ o 2-2311). . 
;an say thadt you are a. so hard that the caller is Public relations officer, Spectacular 
,eal squar.e ancer. Then, at his wits' ,end to know' Joan Carpenter, Somerset . • . tgain, ~he~e ~re t~oSeteWh~ what to do. By the same Street, Windsor. Publicity Square Dance Competition 
o no eSllre 0 thac token I know of another Officer,. Gr.egory Hutson, NI"ght myone so ong as ey , . . 22 C It A L t ,,- I tt· where the atmosphere IS 0 on venue, u-
~,emse ves are ge mg en- . h (57 1167) . L C T H 11 oyment out of the dances. so c~arged Wlth action wyc e . -. at ane ove own . a on 
rhese people ar.e content that It is impossIble to The SOCiety's new pat-. mb 27 . 63 
.0- plod along in the same feel ~nhappy. Which of ron will, be announced Friday, Septe er , 19 
ittle ,groove with their these IS hest equipped to next month. In addition E h' b ' . S d d B t ' 
Iwn selfish ideas until they entice new faces to its to the annual general XII hon, . tan ar " es-
!Ventually !become so- fold? meeting on the last Sun- D d General Squara lalled "Hot (Roo" dancers. . More persons are needed day of November, the _ resse . . . '-' 
!:ven hot rods will burn to train as callers so that commIttee meets quarterly Dancing for all. Particulars 
IUt eventua lly, and; then more persons can. be on the last Sundays of . 
hey' will become further taught to enjoy them- February, Ma~ and Aug- from 

I" 

lictlms of the disease that selv.es in square dancing. ust to present seasonal C 1 59 '8674 
? not too uncommon these In short, what we need is reports and to conduct Clare & Jack 0 es. - ' 
lays-"over-dancing." more' "NEW FACES". general business. I 

SYDNEY· D~NCERS! WATOH ATN, CHANNEL ' 7 - ' SOON. 

/ 
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HORSES TO DANCE AT 
----------------~ 

THE NATIONAL 
ROYAL ADELAIDE SHOW 

. Due to the tremendous success 
of the demonstration of riders 
on horse-back square dancing 
at Golden Grove recently! the 
organisers of the Royal Ade
laide Show have . asked the 
secretary of the Gaw ler River 
Pony Club! Mrs. Pat Barkley! 
and caller Colin ,Huddleston if 
they could arrange something 
similar! but on a bigger scale! 
for the Royal Adelaide Show to 
be held on September 5-12. 
ICo;in has ' lnformed us 

'that arrangements have 
.t een completed for 96 
horses to square dance at 
this show. This ' event will 
be classed as a "spectacu
.lar" and it is believed to 
be the only one in the 
world to be attempted on 
such a mammoth scale. It 
means a lot of hard work 
for organizers of the vari
ous clubs anq lots of 
patience and understand
ing from the riders them
selves for this venture to 

. become a success. It also 
means that all riders will ' 
have to forego other plea
sures and be sure to at
tend practices. If anyone 
horse or rider fails to 
attend it ·means that the 
rest of those attending 

KIWI CORNER 
Waggon Wheelers may 

have to prepare them
selves to relinquish the 
crown of "the most Sou
thern Square Dance Club". 

We shall watch, with 
interest, the progress of 
the newly-formed club at 
Brighton, a small seaside 
district some twelve miles 
south of Dunedin. Enthu
siasm runs high at the 
moment, and if the seven 
squares (plus promises of 
further additions) are 
maintained, this club 
should be a valUable 
acquisition to square dan
cing in this part of the 
world. 

The new learners' class, 
sponsored by the Waggon 
Wheel Club, in the IOity, 
boasts five squares, with 
more . promises ! !! There 
seems to be the possibil
ity that crafty types send 
their wives .as advance 
guards to sample and re
port on the "pros and 
'cons" of square ' dancing. 
Several of the wives seem 
confident that their ' hus
bands will be inv.eigled 
into the class. 

Caller Jim Donaldson 
puts a tremendous amount 
of time and effort into 
the classes; he has the 
happy knack of success
fully combining the neces
sary tuition with sheer 

will not be able to prac
tise and it could jeopard
ize their club's chances of 
being represented at the 
show. We realize that we 
ate going to get plenty of 
bad weather in the next 
couple of months, but 
practices will have to go 
on regardless: 

This "spectacular" cou~d 
be the highlight of the 
Show and, if so, thell one 
could visualize the Pony 
Clubs of So'uth Australia 
increasing in membership . 

The pony clubs sele,~ted 
for this "spectacular" at 
the Royal Show are' as 
follows: Gawler !River, 
Kangarilla, Golden Spur 
( (Blackwoodv ' Pegasus 
(Tea Tree Gully), Marion. 

enjoyment. This year the 
learners' group will not 
combine with the Waggon 
Wheel Club after six les
sons, as has been the 
custom for the past few 
years, but Will have a full 
year as a separate entity 
before joining up with the 
parent club. We now rea
·lise it is fair neither to 
the learners' group . nor 
to the members of the 
Waggon Wheel, as the 
experienced danceJ;S have 
had to back-track, mark 
time, and do the more 
Simple dances to avoid 
embarrassment to the 
newcomers. 

Learner groups are in
teresting. We had a gift 
party a week ago for two 
members who met (then 
teenagers) at the learners' 
class thJ;ee years ago. We 
must view the potential 
offering among the new
comers at an early date. 

NEWS FROM THE 
WHIRLAWAYS, 

CHRISTCHURlCH, 
. NEW ZE,ALAND 

From the most success
ful Christmas party so far 
- the club having had 
over 30 members and 
friends present, we go on 
to the usual clUb activi
ties: a fancy dress 
on March 1 as 
The the 

TELEVISION 
PROGRAMME 

A half-hour television 
programme which . will 
feature square dancing is 
currently being produced 
in Sydney. This pro
gramme, which will be 
Country - Western in fla-. 
vour, will include .well-
known Australian artists. 
It is being made at Art
ransa Studios with a new
type process, the first of. 
its kind in Australia, and 
will be released in Amer
ica and Canada. It will be 
called "Country Style". 

The producers, after 
they had ' selected the 
dancers from exhibition 
squares provided by the 
square Dance Society of 
N.S.W., revealed they had 
interviewed hundreds of 
young people before selec
ting the ones they did. 

The square danCing, to' 
say the least, will -be 
spectacular. Nothing like 
it has ever been seen on 
Australian television be-
fore. It is ' likely . that it 
will create considera·ble 
discussion and debate 
among square dancers. 
SpeCial dances to Austra
lian · tunes such as "Waltz
ing Matilda"; "Road to 
Gundagai", "Click Go the 
Shears", aw" are being 
written for ' the 
programme. 

Full details of this ser;
ies will be given in later 
issues of the magazine. 

tisement, won by Marga
l'(t Reading as S X'Br'3ad, 
and Eric Wheaton as a 
tube of tooth paste. 

The club haS been 
happy to have as square 
dance visitors from Syd
ney sisters Marilyn and 
Jeanette Elder and Glenda 
Gook. These three young 
ladies kept in touch with 
me from the time of lea.v
ing Australia and during 
a tour of · New Zealand 
till they reached Christ
church, where they were 
met and transported over 
the Summit Road Scenic 
Drive to our happy home 
as our guests for 10 days, 
after which Marilyn had 
to return. to Sydney. 

Jeanette and Glenda 
secured work and a flat, 
and have been regular 
and popular visitors to the 
club ever since. We will 
be sorry to bid them fare
well when they leave on 
May 25. 

On April 1 the club 
gave an audience partiCi
pation and square dance 
demonstration at the 
West of England Society. 
This proved very popular. 

Other square da~rs 
coming this Yf.JV • .----- ld 
contact ~ '7 
AsJ:>Po~ . ' -.--

SQUARE DANOE 
SOCIETY OF 

N.S.W • 
Extraordinary General 
Meeting, to be held at 

THE Y.M.a.A., 
Pitt St., Sydney, 

. at 8 p.m. on 
JUNE 23, 1963 

Business: To Elect new 
President. 

SQUARE ' DANOE. 
SOCIETY OF 

N. ·S. W. 
The official Postal 

Address is now 

Box 1430 
G.P.O., SYDNEY 

(NOT 1340, as stated 
iill last . issue) 

SQUARE 

PAGEANT 
CERTIFICATE 

The SOCiety does n, 
have all the names 
persons who partie 
pated in the Pageal 
of Nationhood, so wou 
all dancers please che( 
with the No. 1 man I 
the square they were i 
to ensure ·that he h~ 
their correct naml 
and addresses? 

Would all -No. 1 mE 
please forward the: 
names and address. 
to the Secretary of tl 
SoCiety, P.O. Box 143 
Sydney, as soon as pOi 
sible so that the certif 
cates can Ibe preparec 

DANCERS! 
FOR A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER 

STAY AT 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
SYDNEY'S 

LARGEST, LUXURIOUS 
PRIVATE HOTEL 

Overlooking the ' Harbour 
Suites, Rooms with ' Showers and Baths 

Single, Double and Family Rooms 
TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/2/0 

per person daily 

'Phone 35 - 1283 
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SqUARE . 
. YOUR 

SETS 
(Queensland News In Brief) 

TEN-PIN ' BOWLING 
With the great popular

ity of ten-pin bowling, 
8Q.uare dance clubs all over 
Australia are organiSing 
social evenings in this 
new sphere. Now . that the 
"S-Bar-B" Club (Ash
grove) meets fortnightiy. 

. members are gOing bowl
ing as a group on alter
nate weeks. Some very 
gOOd. performances have 
been reglstere9., and chal
'lenges to other Society 
clubs will soon be forth-
coming. 
ROUND-iUP PREVIEW 

Next month will see 
the st~ging of the Sixth 
Annual "Sunshine' State 
Roundup" at I,tiverside 
Ballroom, lNew Farm, Bris
bane. "Riiverside" has 
been considerably en~ 
larged and, with the tre
mendous growth of Soci
ety cl'ubs, this year's 
"Roundup" should Ibe the 
be~t yet. Top callers, floor 
shows and dancing at all 
levels will be our key to 
success. 
GREENSLOPES SCOUTS 

When caller Peter John
son was invited to call for 
the Greenslopes Scouts 
last month, 'he was natur
ally (1ellghted and a won
derfully successful night 
resulted. So successful, in 
fact, that a weekly «lub 
has been formed, meeting 
each SatUrday evening! 
This, then, is a typical 
example of the importance 
of a one-night show -
the pathway to future 
clubs. 
FAREWELL GRAHAM 
NORMAN 

The Society 'last month 
farewelled publicity officer 
Graham. Norman, who 
has moved to". take . up 
residence in Sydney. 
Graham has completed 
two 'years of service to the 
Society and has achieved 
far greater results than 
any of :his pre~oessoJ!s . 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
Ope of those little extras 

that makes for a more 
personal and happier club 
is the inclusion of birth
day g1reetings for mem
bers during an . evening;s 
dancing. Most Society 
clubs have adopted the 
idea, whilst some issue 
personally autographed 
greeting cards to those 
whose birthday anniver
sary it happens to ,be. A 
good idea! 
MOOROOKA 
METHODISTS 

The Methodist Church 
is now generally in full 
support of square danCing 
as an activity, and Jack 
MitcheH recently had the 
pleasure of calling for a 
group at Moorooka, in 
Brisbane. The night really 
went with a swing, the 
small hall being nicely 
filled with happy faces. 
Moorooka dances several 
times each year. 
WOODFOIR1D RALLY 

Meanwhile,about forty
five .miles north of Bris
bane, the Methodist youth 
Organisation staged a big 
week-end rally at Wood
ford which . included a 
Saturday night square 
dance. The very active 
Peter Johnson travelled 
from Brisbane to call the 
dance, which was a huge 
success. Woodford dance 
each month and interest 
is very keen. 
NATIONAL 
CONVENTION PARTY 

With the National Con
vention at . !Newcastle only 
four months distant, 
Queenslanders are nomi
nating for the official 
party, which will be of 
considerable strength. Six 
SOciety callers will 'be 
making the trip as well as ' 
the top lady and gent. 
amateur callers. Specili.l 
demonstrations are plan
ned, and all participating 
are eagerly awaiting phe 
big event. 
EVELYN RETURNS 
TO DANCING 

. AB a parting gesture he 
. donated his typewriter to 
the Society. Thanks for 
everything, Graham, and 
the vel'ybest of luck! 
WOoLOOWlN 

Square dancers are de
lighted to know that Eve
lyn Johnson has made a 

.. ,return to dancing after 
JUNIORS her term in hospital. She 

A very strong !;lew junior danced last month at 
group will com m 'e n c e husband Peter's Sandgate 
square dancing on &tur- Club. Evelyn, herself an 
day, June 8, at st. And- accomplished . caller, is 
rew's Hall, Lutwyche. one of the really bright, 
Sponsored bY the Wooloo- warm personalities of 
win State School, . the Queensland square dane
group will meet monthly ing, and all wish her well. 
to raise funds for a PROGiR'ESSIVE SUPP~R 
northern excursion later Sunday, June 30, is the 
in the year. organiser · date ' set for AShgrove's 
Doug Shepherd is confi-. progressive supper, and 
dent' of success and Gra- 'members of the "S-Bar-B" 
ham Rigby will call the are looking forward to a 
dancing. wonqerful evening. After 

KATOOMBA: 
FOR A LOST 
WEEK-END 

July 5, 6 and 7 wil.! see 
the first of what is hoped 
will be the start of _a ser
ies of square d~nce week
ends in the Blue Moun
tains. . This ' week-end, 
planned Iby Bob Price, 
will . see the introduction 
of Sydney square dancers 
to Homesdale . . Homesdale 
with luxurious heated 
swimming pool, large rec
reation room, with lots of 
things to keep everyone 
happy, is indeed a good 
location for such a week-
end. _ 

Plans are for dancing 
to take place on Friday 
night, Saturday night, 
and P 0 s sib 1 y Sunday 
afternoon. As well, guests 
will be able to go touring, 
hiking, sightseeing, etc., 
whilst plans a,re under 
way to have the Katoomba 
or Leura Golf Glubs made 
available to those inter
ested. 

With all this you would 
expect a fairly high cost, 
BUT the cost for the 
week-end has been set at 
just £3/10/0. By the way, 
if you arrive on Saturday 
a specially reduced charge 
will apply. 

FOr further details and 
application forms get in 
touch with Bob Price 
(phone 663-0351 or. write 
to 3 Vicar street, CO()gee). 
All applications must be 
in by 1st July and will be 
on a "first in first served" 
basis. . (Thie ~uest house ' 
will only accommodate 
200 people). 

. PRQGRAMME: 
Friday, 5th: Arrive after 

evening me!l-l. Square 
dancing. 

Saturday, 6th : 8 a.m. 
breakfast. Sightseeing. · 1 
p.m. luncheon. At leisure, 
or' organised tour to Mt. 
Wilson. 6 p.m. dinner. 
Square dBtncing till ? ? ? 

Sunday, 7tl:l : 8 am. 
breakfast. Golf, or sight
seeing to Megalong Val
ley. ' 1 p.m. dinner. Square 
dancing. 5.30 p.m. high 
tea. Wend your way 
homeward.' 

a serving of soup at Ald
erley, dancers will drive 
to Kedronfor the main 
course. Next stop will be 
at Morningside for sweets 
and then on to Wynnum, 
with dancing and a late 
supper completing the 
programme. 
SANDGATE BEGINNERS 

The "B-Bar-L" Hoe
downers of Sa; n d gat e 
staged a Beginners' Night 
on April 26 after a large 
advertising campaign the 
previous Saturday. New 
dancers were received in
to the club and all pre
sent had a tremendous 
time. Caller Peter John
son led the fun and re

"MAy WAS- 'CAR RALLY 
MONffH IN QUEENSLAND" 

The last Sunday in 'May 
brought with it a hive of activ
ity at the - Windsor Council 
Chambers. in Brisbane as cars 
and crews arrived to take part 
in the Societis 1963 Car Rally. 
Bright music . was play

ing, flags were flying, and 
interest was at its peak 
at 9 a .m. when the draw 
was made. 

Previous car rallies had 
taken ' dancers to Mount 
Glorious, the A~bert ruver, 
and Fernvale respectively, 
and, once again, this 
year's destination was a 
closely guarded secret. :At 
9.30 a.m. the first car was 
away with the others 
following at three minute 
intervals. 'The nine check
points took competitors on 
a seventy-three mile tour 
through Ipswich and, the 
beautiful Lockyer Valley, 
the destination being the 
Black Pinch Pi cn i c 
Grounds, near Boonah. 

After an enjoyable pic
nic lunch there were 
danCing, novelties and 
presentations. Many .Soci
ety clubs were represented' 
and all who attended 
voted the rally "tops". 

TIm BASIC 
MOVEMENTS 

. of . 

SQUARE 
DANCING 

* Every Dancer should 
own this handy book. 

* Price 1/-, plus postage 
'at 5d., for each order 

up to 10 books 
1:( 

PAfCIFIC SQUARE 
DANCE SUPPLIES 
Box 55, SWANSEA, 
New South Wales 

Anniversary of 
Australia 
Square: Dance 
Ball 

Plans are well in hand 
. for the Square Dance 
Ball, which is to be held 
at . Paddington Town Hall 
on Saturday, June' 29, to 
celebrate the 175th anni
versary of Australia. 

The tickets are 'being 
printed and should be in 
the hands of your club 
secretary by the time you 
receive this magazine. 

As men t ion e d last 
month, a square dance 
championship will Ibe held 
on this night. The entry 
fee will be £1 per team, 
and the contest will be 
held over two . heats and 
a final. The numbers to 
be used ' are Crawdad 
Square and Pussy Cat, 
both from Gary Cohen's 
L.P. recording. Any teams 
'interested in competing 
are .requested to contact 
The Secretary, The Square 
Dance SOCiety of N..s.W., 
Box 1430, G.P.O., Sydney 
for further particulars. 
Entries close'. on Saturday, 
June 15. 

It must be stressed that 
the championship ' is being 
especially organised so as 
not to interfere with the 
normal night's dancing, 
so whether you are a 
member of a team or one 
of the mob, this should 
be a night to remember. 

ATTENTION! 
18 to 21 year olds - up to 

£50 CREDIT IS YOURS 
If you open an Honour Account at 

HORDERN 'BROS . 
Pitt Street - Sydney 

DANCE WITH 'EASE, STYLE AND CONFIDENCE WEARING 

Pro-lite and Pampere Non-Skid 
Dance Shoes . 

. Worn and Recommended by 
All Leading Professional and Amateur Dancers 

LEARN EASIER .. .. DANCE BETTER 

• Enquiries from· your Dance School or Teacher 

PERCE JUPP 
ORPHEUM BALLROOM 
CREMORNE JUNCTION 

or contact , 
Evenings 

WEEK-ENDS. 
XY·7140 

vived many old fav~o~u~r~it~e~s.:... ~,..~_~-~..-~_~-~..-~_~~~-~_~~~ .. ~..-~_~ .. ~..-~_~~~_~..-~_~ .. ~..-~_~ .. ~_~_~~~_~:-~_~_~..-~~~~~ .. ~_~~~_~..-~_~_~_ 

SYDNEY DANCERS! WATOH ATN CHANNEL "I ' ~ SOON. 
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SQUARE WHIRL THAT EXT&\ PAGE! 
Many. have asked why 
the extra page is not 
printed on the other side. 
The reason is the addi
tional cost. . 

S.A. Walkabout 
Car Trial 
Destination 
Unknown . 

N.S.W. '~HOTOG!RAPIOO 
COMPETITION 
(Continued from Page 2) 
G.P.O., Sydney. All entries 
are to be accompanied by 
a stamped self - addressed 
envelope and an entry fee 
of 2/- pet: slide or print. 

ttOUND - UP OF N.S.W., 
A.C.T. AND N.Z. NEWS 

Well, the big news this 
month is, of course, the 
WUS / ABSI()HOL (World 
University service Aborig
inal Scholarship) commit-

. tee's dance at the New
castle iUjniversity on 27th 
April. · . 

Boy, what a night! 
Forty-two Sydneysiders 
made. the tr~p through 4 
inches of rain, gales, willy
willys and cyclones to 
bring the number to 150. 
A wonderful effort on 
such a frightful night. 
Who were the clots who 
left Newcastle at · 12.30 to 
return to Sydney? 

Was it worth it? Too 
bloomin' right! With 
Hank. Johannesson on top 
form suppol;tedby guest. 
callers Bev Pickworth, 
Milton Hall, Tom Cham
bers, etc., who could help 
but have a wonderful 
dance? 

And for a wonderful 
cause. The gate and dona
tions came to £35/ l6'/0. 
After costs for food and 
hire of the hall, £30 was 
presented to the commit
tee. Organiser Ivor Vivian 
asked me to convey his 
sincere thanks to all who 
attended. 

Whilst on· Newcastle, 
another engagement has 
,been announced in that · 
city this month. It is that 
of 'Ivor Vivian and Caro
line Creagh. Best wishes 
to both. . 

* * As promised last month, 
we've got the dope on 
the Katoomba week-end 
planned for July 5. 6, 7 
at "Homesdale" (See else
where). Wonder of ' won
ders! I did g.et ~t right. 
The cost of this full week
end of square dancing and 
all that goes with it is 
£3/ 10/0 ejtch. Watch that 
"first in first served" ibit · 
and get those applications 
in. See you at Katoomba. 

* * Things really whirled 
at Greenwich in May. 
The caretaker, trying to 
be helpful, waxed the 
floor! It was certainly 
every man for himself for 
the first couple of brac
kets until Jonesy got busy 
with the Surf. For once, 
(RlOn, you actually seemed 
to please the committee. 

* * Newly-weds Carole and 
Fred. Mackinney (see the 
photo in last issue) enter
tained st. Ives dancers at 
their Cremorne Point flat 
to see slides ' taken by 
Graham (Match) Miller
chip (st. Ives) on his 
world trip. Now we've all 
got itchy feet. Eleven in a 
fiat is just a little crowded 
but that only made for a 
more enjoyable "get
together". 

There was very little 
individual club news this 
month, which is disap
pointing, . to say the least, 
and makes ~t very difficult 
reporting. So, to try and 
get the ball rolIng, here's 
a. reprint from Rose Bay's 
billboard. How about put
ting your head down and 
writing · something similar 
to advertise YOUR club? 
"When the LADY OF 
SPAIN met the SHEIK 
OF ARABY at a square 
dance on the CARIBBEAN 
OH JOH)NINY OH and 
S:rOUX CITY SUE were 
·promenading all around 
the scene. BILL BAILEY 
roused the SLEEPY TIME 
GAL to turn MEX!ICAN 
JOE iby the right. He said 
LADY BE GOOD with 
that BABY FAlOE 'cause 
ther·e'll be at HOT TIME 
AT THE IROSE BAY 
OLUB TO-NIGHT. So 
don;t forget. Every Tues
day night you're very wel
come. "Square dancing is 
fum" is certainly l·ight. 

* * Cremorne Club caller 
Peter Kingsmill is learn
ing to play the guitar 
which he bought a month 
or so back. Was he re
lieved to find that it 
really can be done when 
Bert Gill, Gary Cohen's 
offsider at st. Ives, play
ed a bracket on it? Don't 
worry, Peter. Another ten 
years or so and. you'll be 
able to pick out a tune or 
two. 

* * Wal Crichton and Terry 
O'Flaherty's dance at the 
Chatswood Congregational 
Church has got on its 
way with a swing. Tom 
and Chick McGrath turn~ 

. ed up for a jook-see the 
other night to find four 
squares of ·enthusiastic 
beginners hard at it. The 
following week it ibuilt up 
to five squares. Keep up 
the good work,. fell as ! 

* * Queenslander G rae m ·e 
Norman, now in SydneY' 
(for about two years, I 
think you said, Graeme), 
has an ambition to dance 
at every clUb in Australia. 
I just hope you're going 
to spread it out a bit, or 
you could strain some
thing. So far (at time of 
writing only - this boy's 
really moving around) he's 
left his mark at Belmore's 
Audley Picnic and st. 
Ives Club. 

* * Belmore Club's annual 
Audley picniC held on 5th 
May, though a little wet, 

Additional N. S. W. , ad
vertisers have resulted in 
Page 5 Ibeing produced, 
and when w·e obtain more 
finance we shall print the 
full six pages. 

Many thanks to those 
who have commented on 
the quality of recent 
issues. 

LATE ISSUE . 
This issue of "Square 

Dance Review" is 4 days 
late due to the corrected 
proofs and late copy hav-

i,n! ~~e~ ~~:. ~ _t~:. ~~~. 
... ~~ .... 

COUNTRY . STYLE 
Sydney dancers wishing . 
to see "Country Style" 
being made on Thurs- · 
days should ring ART
RAN SA, French's For
est, 40-9311, for tickets. 
~ 

VI,CTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

Sunnyside Club, Oaul
field; bade farewell this 
month to Margaret.Rennie 
and Don Williams, who 
are making their w?-y to 

.Perth to live permanently. 
They will be sadly missed 
by their many frends in 
Victoria. . 

Friday, May 17, was our 
Square Dance !Cabaret, 
which was a huge success. 
Everyone is looking .for
ward to the next one in 
1964. 

TENNIS CDU'B HALL, 
Balaclava Road, Caulfield, 
meets Wednesdays, fort
nightly. NeJP;' nights for 
June 12, 16, July 10 and 24. 
All welcome. 

was nevertheless the usual 
s u c c ·e s s. _The sixteen 
squares included one 
Queensland dancer and 
about ten of our Bunda
noon ' friends, and raised a 
tota.1 of £21, which was 
presented to the Society. 
Between 30 and 40 people 
stayed till all hours 
singing around the bar
·becue fire. Thanks very! 
much, Belmore. 

* * We have another ca1.ler 
-this time a gir-t A baby 
daughter, Linda, wasbom 
to Janet and Milton Hall, 
of Newcastle, on March 31. 
Milton has promised · not 
to teach her to call ,before 
she is 4 years old. Con
gratulations to you both. 

* * Hope yOu won't forget 
me again next month. 
Please jot down anything 
of interest about . your 
clUb or your dancers and 
drop it in the mail. Thus 
is the joy spread. 

Is this a new idea fot 
Square Dance Clubs? A 
mystery car trial and . 
square dance will ·be held 
on June 22, starting from 
Gepps Cross at 2 p.m. 

This trial is to be run 
over a forty-mile course, 
averaging 20 m.p.h.; fin
ishing with a barbecue 
and a square dance at a 
destination unknown. 

Each driver will be 
given a sealed .envelope, 
which is to be opened 
only if they become 
"bushed". In this enve
lope is the location of the 
Hall, but any car checking 
in with an opened enve
lope will be disqualified. 
Points will Ibe given for 
cars checking in on time, 
but cars checking in 
ahead of or b~hind time, 
01" missing objects on . the 
trial, will have points 
deducted. 

Callers at the dance 
will . be Brian . Townsend 
and Roger Weaver, ac
companied by Barbara 
Booth on accordion. 

* * . Rog.er and Brian are 
still calling to a good 
crowd every Monday night 
at Wayville illnstitute. . * * 
st. Phillip's held a highly 

successful dance to open 
the season in a most aus
piciOUS manner. More 
than one hundred dancers, 
many of them beginners, 
packed. the hall and 
thoroughly enjoyed . their 
dancing. Caller Allan 
Frost was most enthusias
tic to the response and 
complimented the dancers 
·on their progress. He was 
particularly pleased to 
have in attendance some 
of the old stalwarts who 
are always there ready to 
lend a helping hand. 
Theil' assistance is in
valuable. Roundups were 
a feature of the night's 
entertainment and the 
dancers' ready response 
gave them a full night's 
dancing. The organisers 
a:re . to be complimented 
on the grand job they aid, 
for, in addition to the 
adv.ertising, they also 
provided cOol drinks and 
. a sweets stall, which were 
well patronised. 

st. Phillip's were a very 
happy bunch of dancers 
last year, and if the 
opening night can be 
taken as a guide they 
appear to be even more 
enthusiastic this year. 

Don't forget, square 

SOCIETY · BALL 
It 'is rumoured the La 

Guarde Twins will' be at . 
the ball on 29th · June. 

SQUARE DANCE DIARY 
Clubs denoted .. have restric. 

tions on numbers or dancing 
standard. Please rinll the num· 
ber indicated before attending. 

Clubs denoted (B) are begfnner 
standard. 
SYDNEY: • 
BELMORE-Bev. Pickworth, Wea· 

nesdays, Scout Hall, Lark Street. 
UW 4166. . 

. B~LMORE '-Ron Jones, 3rd Sat· 
urday, Scout Hall. Lark Stret. 
LU .5415. 

BELROSE (B)-Vince Spillane, lst 
Saturday, Ralston Ave. 94,4186. 

BELROSE-Vince Spillane, 2nd 
Saturday, Ralston Ave. 94·4186. 

CAMPSIE (B)-Colin Gillies, Thurs· 
days, Empire Hall . Beamish St. 

CHATSWOOD (B)-Wal Crichton, 
Terry O'Flaharty, Saturdays, 
Congregational Hall, Anderson 
Street. XJ 5832. 

COLLAROY PLATEAU-Len Wood. 
head, Fridays, Progress Hall, 
Hall Avenue. JF-1205. 

CROYDON - Ron Jones 2nd Sat· 
urdays, Malvern St. UY 7118. 

DUNDA5--Harry Jackson, 4th Sat, . 
urday, Town Hall. WL 1549. 

DUNDAS (Allemanders) - Harry 
Jackson, lst, 3rd Mondays, 
Town Hall. WL 1549. 

GREENWICH ·' - Ron Jones, lst 
Saturday, Community Centre. 
XM 2292. 

NORTH SYDNEY-Vince Spillane, 
Fortnightly from 4th April, Man· 
res a Hall, Carlow St., 94·4186. 

PUNCHBOWL - Ron Jones, Mon. 
.days and Tuesdays. UY 7118. 

RHODr5--Gary Cohen, 2nd, 3rd , 
Mondays, Sea Scout Hall, Ryde 
Bridge. JU 3567. . 

ROSE BAY - Lucky Newton, Las 
Hitchen, Tuesdays, Church Hall, 
Cnr. Dover Road. Old South 
Head Road. 

ST. IVES-Gary Cohen, 2nd fri
days, Masonic Hall. JU 3567. 

NEWCASTLE: 
HAMILTON - Hank Johannessen, 

Fridays, Transport Hall. 61.1503. 
NEWCASTLE - Brian Hotchkies, 

Mondays, Y.M.C.A. 2·1065. 
KOTARA* - Hank Johannessen, 

2nd Saturdays, .C. of f. Hall. 
57·4371. 
In addition, several privota 

clubs operate, and · there .re 
count(y clubs at Bundanoon, Wal. 
lacia and Canberra. . 
MELBOURNE: . 
CAMBERWELL - Les Schroeder, . 

Tuesdays, Football Pavilion; 
Camberwell Road . MX 4921. 

CAMBERWELL - Round Dancing, 
Thursdays, Football Pavilion • 
5.0.1470. 

CAULFIELD-Ron Whyte, Wednes· 
days, Fortnightly from lst May, 
Tennis Club, ' Balaclava Road. 
XL 1496. 

CAULFIELD - Ron Whyte (Sunny
side), Saturdays, Bowling Club, . 
Queen's Avenue. · XL 1496. 

WILLISON-Les Schroeder (Happr. 
Valley), Saturdays, Scout Hal, 
Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 

EDITORS 
Information re Square Dancing 

should be obtained from your 
State editor, as fol1ows:-
. N.S.W., John Chambers, 19 
Penrose St., LANE COVE. JB 3969. 

PAPUA, NEW GUINEA, NEW 
ZEALAND. A.C.T.: Jim White; 26 

QLD., TASMANIA, W. AUST.: 
Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
ALDERLEY HEIGHTS, ·Qld. LM 1251. 

S. AUST.: Colin Huddleston, 12 . 
Elmore Street, FERRYDEN PARK. 
JL 4556. 

. VIC.: SQ. DANCE SOC. Of 
VIC. : Ron Whyte. Wickham Road, 
MOORABBIN EAST. XL 1496. 

dancers, that there will . 
be a square dance !ball at 
Paddington Town Hall on 
Saturday, June 29. 

JIM VICKERS·WILLIS GROUP: 
23 Wolseley Grove, BRIGHTON 
BEACH. XB 5172. 

Published for the Societie~ · and 
groups mentioned by Jim White, 
26 Osborne Road, Lana Cove, 
N.S.W. 

SYDNEY UANCERS! WATCH ATN · CHANNEL "I - SOON • . 


